We can provide you **detailed project reports** on the following topics. Please select the projects of your interests.

**Each detailed project reports** cover all the aspects of business, from analysing the market, confirming availability of various necessities such as plant & machinery, raw materials to forecasting the financial requirements. The scope of the report includes assessing market potential, negotiating with collaborators, investment decision making, corporate diversification planning etc. in a very planned manner by formulating detailed manufacturing techniques and forecasting financial aspects by estimating the cost of raw material, formulating the cash flow statement, projecting the balance sheet etc.

We also offer self-contained Pre-Investment and Pre-Feasibility Studies, Market Surveys and Studies, Preparation of Techno-Economic Feasibility Reports, Identification and Selection of Plant and Machinery, Manufacturing Process and or Equipment required, General Guidance, Technical and Commercial Counseling for setting up new industrial projects on the following topics.

Many of the engineers, project consultant & industrial consultancy firms in India and worldwide use our project reports as one of the input in doing their analysis.

**We can modify the project capacity and project cost as per your requirement.**

**We can also prepare project report on any subject as per your requirement.**

### Project Reports Available

- Asbestos Cement Pressure Pipe & Fitting
- Asbestos Cement Corrugated Sheet
- Brick Field From Sandy Clay
- Bricks from Desert Sand
- Bricks from Fly Ash
- Cement Blocks
- Cement Water Proofing compound
- Cement From Rice Husk
- Cement Grinding Unit
- Cement Plant
- Cement Plant
- Cement Roofing Tiles
- Cement Sheets with Coir Fibre and other Segments
- Coir Cement Board 1) Corrugated Coir 2) Coir Cement Board
- Cement from Rice Husk
- Cement Concrete Pipe
- Cement Plant
- Cement from Fly Ash & Lime
- Cement Water Proof Compound
- Cement Electric Poles (Pre-Stressed Concrete Poles)
- Cement Poles, Jallies & Tiles
Fire Bricks
Fuel Bricks From Saw Dust
Granite And Marble Polishing stone
Gypsum Plaster Board
Hydraulic Cement
Lenoleum Tiles
Lime Bonded Fly Ash Bricks
Mini Cement Plant (Slag Cement)
Mini Cement Plant (by Rotary Kiln Process)
Mosaic Tiles
Semi Automatic Brick
Glazed Tiles
White Cement
Cement Water Profing Compound
Cement From Flyash
Cement From Fly Ash & Lime
Sulphuric Acid
Cement Plant (saboo)
Gypsum Based Industries
Plaster of Paris
Lime Colour/Cement (synthetic Rediron oxide) used For Flooring
Domestic Electrical Appliances Room Heater
Electric Fan
Electric Fluorescent Tube
Electric Geyser
Electrical Lamp
Electrical Panel Boards
Electric Motor
Electric Motor Starter
Electrical Accessories
Electric Lamps Incandescent
Electrical Insulation Tape (Using BOPP Film)
Electric Water Heater (Geyser)
Electric Water Heater
Electric Energy Meters
Electrical Appliances
Electric Iron (Steam Iron)
Electric Fans
Electric Switches, Plugs and Sockets
Electric Energy Meters
Electrical Appliances
Musical Door Bell
P.V.C. Wires And Cables (Flexible)
PVC Electric Wires & Cables
PVC Electrical Insulation Tape
Steel Furniture & Electrical Appliances
Chrome Plated Bathroom fittings
Artificial Marbles
Asbestos Cement Pipes and Fitting for Building Sewerage and Drainage
Automatic Brick Plant
Brick Plant (Automatic)
Bricks From Desert Sands
Bricks From Fly Ash
Cement Bricks
Ceramic Tiles
Ceramic Firing/Decorative Tiles
Glazed Ceramic Tiles
Glazed Ceramic-Tiles
Magnesite Bond Polishing Brickresin Bond Polishing Brick & Resin Bond Final Polish For Marble & Granite
Marble Granite Cutting & Polishing
Tiles and Bricks (Managalore type)
Non Glazed Ceramic Tiles
Roofing Tiles
R.C.C. Poles (Cement Electric Poles)
Sanitary Products (Wash Basin, Bathroom Closets)
Semi Automatic Brick Plant
Table Wares, Ceramic Tiles & Sanitary Wares
Plywood Rubber Adhesive for (Neoprene)
Brick From Fly Ash
Cement From Rice Husk
Aluminium & Brass Door Hinges
Aluminium Door Fittings (Builders Hardware)
Aluminium Doors, Windows and Fittings
Aluminium Builders Hardware
Aluminium Door, Windows & Fitting
Aluminium Door Fittings
Aluminium Building Hardware
Barbed Wire
Building Metal Components (Gate, Doors, Grills, Windows & Railing with Imported Machines)
C.I. Pipes & Fittings
C.I. Pipes, Fittings and Manholes
Chrome Plated (C.P.) Bathroom Fittings
Compressed Steel Frame Doors and Windows
Door Locks/Pad Locks
Door Windows of Sheets
G.I. Pipes, Drums & Barrels
G.I. Pipes and Fittings
G.I. Pipes, Fittings & Man-Holes
Galvanised M.S. Pipes Fitting for Pipes
Hot Roll Steel Bar Mill
Hydraulically Regulated Door Closer (Everest type)
Pad Locks /Door Locks
wooden Furniture
Stone Crushing Unit
Steel & Wooden Furniture
Sectional Tower Bolts & Door Handles
Wood Nail (Wire Nails Industry)
Wood Screw
Wire Drawing of Aluminium
Wood Screws & Metal Screw
Automatic Brick Plant
Activated Charcoal From Wood
Brick Field From Sandy Clay
Copper Wire Drawing, Annealing & Enamelling
Computerised Hot Mix Concrete Plant
Door Locks/ Pad locks
Flush Doors, Chip Boards, Wood, Wool & Other Insulating Boards (On Boards Pannels)
Fuel Bricks from Saw Dust
Granite And Marble Polishing stone
Glazed Ceramic Tiles
Gypsum Plaster Boards
Coloured Joint Filler Used For Jointing Tiles
Mini Cement & H2SO4 Plant
Mini Cement Plant
Mosaic Tiles
Paint Brushes
Plywood, Flush Door, Particle Board & Other Panels
Plywood for Tea Chest
Pulverizing Coal for Brick Kiln
Ramming Mass And Fire Bricks From Magnesite
Refractories (High Alumina Fire Clay and Glazed Tiles)
Roofing Tiles
Wooden Furniture
Wooden Panels Including Kiln Seasonal
Aluminium Paints
Cement Paint
Cement Paint for White & Grey Cement
Copper Wire Drawing and Enamelling
Copper Wire Drawing and Enamelling
Dry Distemper & Cement Paint
Enamel Paints & Varnishes
Golden Colour Shade (for Paints)
Latex Paints For Roof
Paint Industry
Paint Industry
Paints & Varnishes
Paints & Allied Products
Paint Industry
Paints and Varnishes
Varnish, Paints from OleoResin
Wood Wool Board
Sealing Compound for joint in Concrete
Wood Polish
Coir Pith Products (Briquettes, Artificial Doors and Manure)
Electrical Insulation Tape (using BOPP Film)
HDPE Pipes & Fittings
P.V.C. Wires And Cables (Flexible)
PVC Electric Wires & Cables
PVC Coated Electric Wire
PVC Fittings
PVC Wire
PVC Wire & Cables
PVC Compounding, Wire Drawing & Insulation
PVC Fittings
PVC Asbestos Floor Tiles
PVC Wire & Cables
PVC Cables & Twin Flex Cables/Cable Wire
Emery Paper Cloth
Bent Wooden Furniture
Flush Doors
Plywood and Board
Plywood for Tea Chests
Plywood
Picking Stick From Laminated Wood
Rubber Wood Processing plant
Wooden Furniture (with Mediocre Automation)
Wooden Furniture
Wooden Doors, Windows Wooden Shutter with Seasoning Plant
Wood Seasoning
Prestressed Concrete Sleepers
Paint Additives (Antisettling, Dispersing & Thickening Agent)
Power Cable
Clay and Sand Bricks Plant
Steel Fabrication
FABRICATION OF STEEL (DOORS, GRILLS, WINDOW FRAMES)
INTERGRINDING OF FLY ASH WITH PORTLAND CEMENT CLINKER
DUCTILE PIPE
R.C.C. BRICKS (USED IN PETROL PUMP FLOORING)
BRICKS GLAZING
FIRE FIGHTING EQUIPMENTS & APPLIANCES
ALUMINIUM ANGLES, CHANNELS, DOORS & WINDOWS
GRANITE TILES CUTTING & POLISHING
FIRE CLAY BRICKS
Decorative Laminates, Decorative Laminate Sheets (Sunmica Type)
Laminate Wood Flooring
PVC Solvent Cement
Cement Plant
Teakwood Meranti Doors Solid & Semi Solid Doors
Aluminium Angels, Channels, Doors & Window
Gypsum Plaster Boards
Wooden Doors & Frames
Special Economic Zone (SEZ)
Flooring Oxides (Market Survey)
Synthetic Iron Oxide Pigments (Market Survey)
Interlocking Cement Blocks
Interlocking Paver Blocks
Geotextiles for Road and Construction
TMT Steel Bars
Thread seal tape
Bricks from Fly Ash (Trielectric Beneficiation Process)
Prefabricated Construction Blocks
PPR (POLY PROPELEYNE RANDOM) Pipes & Fitting
RCC(Reinforcement Concrete Cement) Poles
RCC(Reinforced Concrete Cement) Poles
G.I. PIPE FITTINGS
BRICKS FROM FUME DUST (USED IN CONSTRUCTION)
GYPSUM BASED PRODUCTS (GYPSUM POWDER, GYPSUM BOARD & PVC LAMINATED GYPSUM
CEILING TILES (INTEGRATED PRODUCTION UNIT)
GYPSUM BASED PRODUCTS (GYPSUM POWDER, GYPSUM BOARD & PVC LAMINATED GYPSUM
CEILING TILES (INTEGRATED PRODUCTION UNIT)
CONCRETE BLOCK AND READY MIX CONCRETE
Rebar or Reinforing Bar (used in reinforced concrete and reinforced masonry structures)
INSULATION FOAM
PAVER BLOCK AND TILE
THERMO SETTING POWDER FOR ROAD MARKING
ELEVATORS
Rubber Flooring
Co Extruded UPVC Roofing Sheet (Three Layer)
Bitumen Emulsion
Cold Storage with Ice Plant
Cold Storage
TMT Bar
TMT Bar
Clinker Grinding for Cement
Polymer Modified Bitumen
Crumb Rubber Modified Bitumen (crmb)
GRP/FRP Pultrusion profile
Kitchen Tops and Tiles From Artificial Marbles
Hollow Metal Door Frames
WPC Foam Board and Profile
Rubber Tiles and Paver
M.S Bar Binding Wire Used in Building Construction
PVC TOILETS FLUSH TANK AND TOILET SEAT COVER
Manufactured Sand (M-Sand)
PVC and WPC Foam Sheet
Bitumen Production
RCC Brick
Stone Crushing Plant
Aerated Light Weight Concrete (ALC) Blocks
Infrared Reflected (Ir) Paint
Sandwich Panel
Tiles Adhesives
Expanded Metal Mesh Manufacturing
Aluminium Wire Rod
Fabricated Aluminium Products
Aluminium Circles
Light Weight Floating Brick using Fly ash and Rice Husk Ash
Robo Sand
PVC Wall Panel
Ready Mix/Premix Patch Hole Repairing Bituminous Compound
Pre Painted Galvanized Iron Sheet (Ppgi)
Hollow Blocks & Paving Tiles
Gypsum Ceiling Channels
Silica Sand Washing Plant
WPC Foam Board
Distemper
Pre-Compressed Pressboard
Artificial Quartz Stone
Epoxy Grout
Steel Roofing Profiles From Steel Rolls
Epoxy Tile Grout
Synthetic Marble
Fiberglass Doors Surrounded Wood and Inside Filled Polyurethane Foam By Injection
UPVC windows and Doors
Insulation Bricks
Plastic Floor/Wall Tiles
Particle Board from Bamboo
PVC Solvent Cement
puf panel
EPS Cement Sandwich Panels
Putty and Primer
Engineered Quartz
Manufactured Sand (M Sand)
Mortar Cement
Gypsum Powder
Planetarium
Cow Dung based Tiles
Quartzite Sand

Inquire about Project Reports »

About NIIR

NIIR PROJECT CONSULTANCY SERVICES (NPCS) is a reliable name in the industrial world for offering integrated technical consultancy services. NPCS is manned by engineers, planners, specialists, financial experts, economic analysts and design specialists with extensive experience in the related industries.


NPCS also publishes varies process technology, technical, reference, self employment and startup books, directory, business and industry database, bankable detailed project report, market research report on various industries, small scale industry and profit making business. Besides being used by manufacturers, industrialists and entrepreneurs, our publications are also used by professionals including project engineers, information services bureau, consultants and project consultancy firms as one of the input in their research.